
CITY OF LAREDO
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

M-2013-R-12
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

1110 HOUSTON STREET
LAREDO, TEXAS 78040

AUGUST 5, 2013
5:30 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER

With a quorum present, Mayor Raul G. Salinas called the meeting to order.

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Raul G. Salinas led in the pledge of allegiance.

III. ROLL CALL

Raul G. Salinas, Mayor
Mike Garza, District I
Esteban Rangel, District II
Alejandro Perez, Jr. District III
Juan Narvaez, Mayor Pro Tempore, District IV
Roque Vela, Jr., District V
Charlie San Miguel, District VI
Jorge A. Vera, District VII
Cynthia Liendo, District VIII
Gustavo Guevara, Jr. City Secretary
Carlos Villarreal, City Manager
Cynthia Collazo, Deputy City Manager
Horacio De Leon, Assistant City Manager
Jesus Olivares, Assistant City Manager
Raul Casso, City Attorney

Motion to excuse Cm. San Miguel and Cm. Liendo.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vela
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo joined the meeting at 5:46 pm.

Cm. San Miguel joined the meeting at 5:53 pm.
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Approval of the minutes of July 15, 2013 & July 22, 2013.

Motion to approve the minutes of July 15, 2013 and July 22, 2013.

Moved: Cm. Rangel
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

IV. COMMUNICATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS

Communiqués

a. Presentation on the upcoming Autism Awareness Night to be held at the Uni-Trade
Baseball Stadium on August 10, 2013.

Ronnie De Leon stated that he had autism and that autistic people were bullied and
treated differently. He invited Mayor, Council and the public to the Autism
Awareness Night at Uni-Trade Baseball Stadium on August 10, 2013. He concluded
that tickets were available by calling 324-8903.

Lisa Hinojosa thanked Horacio de Leon and Anita Stanley for their collaboration in
the social skills summer camp for students with autism.

Recognitions

a. Recognizing Samaritans Mr. Anthony Chapa, Mr. Mario Aguileta and Laredo Police
Officer Armando Aguilar for their bravery in intervening in a rescue of two Laredo
citizens whose car was swept away by a current when they attempted to traverse a
low water area after severe rain and flooding on July 16, 2013.

Police Chief Garner explained that on July 16, 2013, Laredo police responded to a
vehicle that was swept into the current at Las Cruces street. He went on to state that
the two Samaritans, together with the first police officer on the scene, helped the
passengers in the vehicle to get out of the vehicle before it was swept down the creek.

Mayor Salinas and City Council recognized Anthony Chapa, Mario Aguileta and
Armando Aguilar and presented them with certificates of recognition.

b. Recognizing Laredo Police Department (LPD) Detective Juan Perez for obtaining the
Steve Davenport Award and LPD civilian Arcelia L. Elizondo for obtaining the Star
Award at the recent Auto Burglary and Theft Prevention Authority State Conference.

Mayor Salinas and City Council publicly recognized Juan Perez and presented him
with a certificate of recognition.
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c. Recognizing the 4H State Texas Archery Match 2013 team for competing against
hundreds of other kids from across the State.

Coach Hector Guerra reported that these kids had done an outstanding job
representing Webb County at a district match and had come back with top awards.
He added that seven kids had also won nineteen prizes at the state level.

Mayor Salinas and City Council recognized the 4H State Texas Archery Match 2013
team and presented them with certificates of recognition.

Citizen comments

None.

V. APPOINTMENTS TO COMMISSIONS, BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

a. Appointment by Council Member Esteban Rangel of Alexis Solis to the Para Transit
Advisory Committee.

Motion to approve the nomination of Alexis Solis to the Para Transit Advisory
Committee.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Narvaez
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

b. Appointment by Council Member Jorge Vera of Radcliffe Killam to the Economic
Development Advisory Committee.

Motion to approve the nomination of Radcliffe Killam to the Economic Development
Advisory Committee.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Narvaez
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the City of Laredo Code of
Ordinances Chapter 33, Environmental Protection, by creating Article VIII, Plastic
Checkout Bag Reduction, which will reduce litter from discarded plastic bags and
providing for publication and effective date.
(Approved by Finance Committee)

Motion to open the public hearing.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Henry Goldberg stated that he was not for the ordinance and questioned how much
of their trash was really plastic bags. He pointed out that the national percentage
was 0.6%. He added that a few years ago, a group of businessmen and locals tried
to set up an organization called “Laredo Proud and Clean.” He suggested having
local businesses collect plastic bags and bottles together.

Armando Cisneros said that he felt that, regardless of the small percentage of
plastic bag trash there might be, they were disproportionate in the eyesore that they
created. He added that the study done was by TAMIU and done scientifically.

Tricia Cortez from the Rio Grande Study Center congratulated the Council for their
leadership on this issue. She said that this would make a more attractive and
cleaner Laredo. She went on to say that more than 80% of nearly 1,000 randomly
surveyed households did support a plastic bag reduction ordinance.

Sister Rosemary Welsh stated that she had heard concern over individuals who
were poor having to pay for bags. She said that they regularly gave out clothing
and the poor who came to collect it regularly brought their own bags to collect it.
She concluded that the economically poor could manage it and that it was easier to
get on the bus without carrying a lot of plastic bags.

Susan Ghertner, Director of Environmental Affairs for H-E-B, said that H-E-B did
not support plastic bag bans but rather a strong educational outreach program. She
assured Mayor and Council that H-E-B would comply with any ordinance and
regulation passed. She added that H-E-B recommended the following three
changes: to change the words, “plastic bags” to “single-use bags” so that all types
of single-use bags would be included, as it took seven more trucks to transport
paper bags to Laredo as opposed to plastic bags; to not give any unfair business
advantage to any retailer of any type, whether it be large or small; and to add a
section with a surcharge for single-use bags to help those customers who have
forgotten their reusable bags, charging $1 as a transaction fee. Then, ninety-five
cents of the transaction fee could be remitted to the City of Laredo as it is done in
Brownsville.

Sister Maria Luisa Vera stated that her hometown, Brownsville, took what they
learned from Laredo and implemented the bag ordinance. When she was shopping
there, she noticed that no one minded not being given a plastic bag. She concluded
that people looked at a city’s image when they were going to move to or visit it,
and that Laredo looked to some visitors as it if harvested plastic bags.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said that they would have a plan regarding the
advertising of the ordinance. He added that his only concern was whether there
were a different time frame for downtown versus other areas. He stated that it
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would be best to have the ordinance enforcement begin on January 10, 2015 for
everyone. He went on to say that the culprits were the 0.50 and the 0.55 plastic
bags.

Cm. Vera felt that there should be a limit to the number of bags that could be given
for $1. He also thought that there had to be a thickness regulation for the bags. He
requested an amendment so that four millimeters or possibly two would be allowed
starting January 1, 2014 with a $1 fee.

Cm. Vela said that it was not realistic to say that costs wouldn’t go up and be
passed on to the consumer and that 1.5 millimeter was something that they could
still live with. He suggested enacting a twenty cent per bag fee to give 20% back to
the stores so they could offset some of their administrative costs and also have
money that the city would get back to use for education and to buy more bags.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal suggested that there be a consensus on the deadline,
being January 10, 2015 to be incorporated into the ordinance uniformly for
everyone, and also on the fee schedule. He said that they should agree tonight to
incorporate a chart with all types of bags from 0.50 to 2.5 and to bring it to the next
meeting before the final passage so that everyone could look at and feel the bags
that were being discussed along with a final cost. He went on to say that they
should adopt a fee schedule and deadline tonight and come back with a cost per
bag. He concluded that they could reduce the amount to go for environmental
reasons and do it with 80% so that 20% could go to the retailer, but that the debate
would be about the thickness of a bag.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce the ordinance as-is as amended to
take effect on January 10, 2015.

Moved: Cm. Perez
Second: Cm. San Miguel
For: 5 Against: 3 Abstain: 0

Cm. Rangel Cm. Garza
Cm. Perez Cm. Vela
Cm. Narvaez Cm. Liendo
Cm. San Miguel
Cm. Vera

Ordinance Introduction: City Council except Cm. Garza, Cm. Vela and Cm.
Liendo

2. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the FY2013 9-1-1 Regional
Administration Fund by appropriating additional revenues and expenditures in the
amount of $426,540.00 for a total award of $1,997,185.00 for administrative,
equipment and program budgets for Jim Hogg, Starr, Webb and Zapata Counties
for the period beginning September 1, 2013 and ending August 31, 2014.
(Approved by Operations & Finance Committees)

Motion to open the public hearing.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Narvaez
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

VII. INTRODUCTORY ORDINANCES

3. Authorizing the City Manager to accept and execute Amendment No.2 to an
Advanced Funding Agreement with the Texas Department of Transportation (CSJ-
0922-33-135 effective date of February 7, 2012), for the proposed construction of
the City street extension of Lomas del Sur Blvd. to its intersection with Loop 20
(Cuatro Vientos), by increasing the construction cost estimate by $330,560.00 for a
maximum Federal reimbursement of $2,243,765.00 and State participation of
$402,575.00 and increasing the City’s participation by 6.2% (being $20,495.00)
and amending the FY 2012-2013 Capital Grants Fund by appropriating said funds.
(Approved by Operations & Finance Committees)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

4. Amending Ordinance 2003-O-260 changing traffic flow on the 400 and 500 Block
of O’Kane Street from one-way in the Eastbound direction to one-way in
Westbound direction and designating the 600 Block of O’Kane Street as a one-way
in the Westbound direction to be effective during the peak school hours of 7:30
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, during
school days providing for the installation of appropriate signage to indicate one-
way traffic in the designated direction and providing for publication and effective
date. (Approved by Operations Committee)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

5. Designating a street section of Logan Avenue, North Canada Avenue, Chihuahua
Street, McPherson Avenue, Callaghan Street, Benavides Street, Green Street,
Mercer Street, Palo Blanco Street, Plum Street, and Urbahn Avenue as one-way
and to be in effect Monday through Friday during their respective peak school
periods, school days only, providing for the installation of appropriate signage to
indicate one-way traffic and providing for publication and effective date.
(Approved by Operations Committee)
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Ordinance Introduction: City Council

VIII. FINAL READING OF ORDINANCES

Motion to waive the final reading of Ordinances 2013-O-087, 2013-O-088, 2013-O-089,
2013-O-090, 2013-O-091, 2013-O-092, 2013-O-093, 2013-O-094, 2013-O-095, 2013-
O-096, 2013-O-097, 2013-O-098, 2013-O-099, 2013-O-100, 2013-O-101, 2013-O-102,
2013-O-103, and 2013-O-104.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

6. 2013-O-087 Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning Lot 8, Block 1457, Eastern Division, located at 2502
Thurman Street, from R-3 (Mixed Residential District) to R-2
(Multi-Family Residential District); providing for publication and
effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-087.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-088 Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Special Use Permit for a restaurant selling alcohol on
Lot 1, Block 9, Crownridge Subdivision, Phase 1, located at 416
Shiloh Drive, Suites 3, 4 and 5, Building A; providing for
publication and effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-088.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-089 Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning Lot 56, Block 44, Los Presidentes Subdivision, Unit 10,
located at 2416 Old Spanish Trail, from R-1A (Single Family
Reduced Area District) to B-3 (Community Business District);
providing for publication and effective date.
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Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-089.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-090 Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Conditional Use Permit for a manufactured home on
Lot 2, Block 1628, Eastern Division, located at 2711 Cleveland
Street; providing for publication and effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-090.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-091 Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Conditional Use Permit for a child daycare center on
Lot 1, Block 1, City of Laredo HR Plat, located at 510 E. Del Mar
Boulevard; providing for publication and effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-091.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-092 Amending the City of Laredo FY 2012-2013 annual budget by
appropriating revenues and expenditures in the amount of
$370,152.00 respectively, in the Laredo Police Department Trust
Fund. The revenues are for lease purchase proceeds related to the
financing of eight (8) Victory Police Motorcycles for the Laredo
Police Department.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-092.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-093 Amending Article II of Chapter 28 “Sign Regulations” of the Code
of Ordinances by amending Section 28-20 and 28-22 to add
provisions that allow for the use and regulation of feather banners;
amending Sections 28-21 and 28-22 to modify the minimum
accepted wind speed design in compliance with the International
Building Code; amending Section 28-23 to provide an exception to
the permitting requirements for municipal buses and shelters;
correcting the numeration of affected sections and subsections;
providing a repealing clause; providing a severability clause;
providing a penalty clause; providing for publication; and declaring
an effective date. (As Amended)

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-093.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-094 Authorizing the City Manager to enter into contract with the Texas
Department of State Health Services (DSHS), amending the FY
2012-2013 City of Laredo Health Department (CLHD) Budget by
appropriating revenues and expenditures in the amount of
$250,000.00, and amending the FY 2012-2013 Full Time Equivalent
(FTE) Position Listing by creating one (1) Health Educator
Supervisor position and one (1) Planner II (HPP) position for the
implementation of the City of Laredo Health Department Hospital
Preparedness Program (HPP) for the period beginning July 1, 2013
through June 30, 2014.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-094.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-095 Authorizing the City Manager to accept a grant from the State
Energy Conservation Office (SECO) in the amount of $88,000.00
with $22,000.00 in matching funds for a total of $110,000.00 and
amending the City of Laredo’s FY 2012-2013 annual budget for the
Environmental Services Department by appropriating the said grant
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revenue to the appropriate expenditure accounts. Funds will be used
to convert ten (10) light duty trucks to Compressed Natural Gas
(CNG) bi-fuel vehicles.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-095.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-096 Authorizing the City Manager to execute easement documents for
the conveyance to AEP Texas Central Company the following
tracts: a 12’ wide easement containing 2,169.92 sq. ft. out of tract
(A) being 9.275 acres; a 6’ and 12’ wide easement containing
11,954.54 sq.ft. out of tract (B) being a 3.834 acres; and a 12’ wide
easement containing 73,538.52 sq.ft. out of tract (C) being 64.617
acres, conveyed to the grantor as recorded in Volume 699, Page 642,
Volume 644, Page 799 and Volume 663, Page 501 of the Official
Public Records of Webb County, Texas. Said tracts of land are more
particularly described by metes and bounds and boundary surveys in
attached Exhibit “A” and providing for effective date. These
easement tracts are needed for the maintenance of electrical facilities
to serve the operations of the World Trade Bridge.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-096.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-097 Establishing guidelines and criteria governing Tax Abatements by
the City of Laredo for United States Cold Storage, L.P.; providing
for severability; providing for an effective date and publication.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-097.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.
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2013-O-098 Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with Fe Car
Business & Tax Consultant, Inc., for approximately 1,071 square
feet of building space located at 1705 E. Hillside Suite #1 at the
Laredo International Airport, Block 15, Lot No.3. Lease term shall
commence July 01, 2013 and end on June 30, 2015. Initial monthly
rent shall be $800.00; providing for an effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-098.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-099 Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with International
Type Writer Service Center for approximately 500 square feet of
building space located at 1705 E. Hillside Suite #2 at the Laredo
International Airport, Block 15, Lot No.3. Lease term shall
commence July 01, 2013 and end on June 30, 2015. Initial monthly
rent shall be $425.00; providing for an effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-099.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-100 Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with Northside
Church of Christ of Laredo for approximately 1,680 square feet of
building space located at 1705 E. Hillside Suite #3-5 at the Laredo
International Airport, Block 15, Lot No.3. Lease term shall
commence July 01, 2013 and end on June 30, 2015. Initial monthly
rent shall be $1,800.00; providing for an effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-100.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-101 Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with Alcohol
Anonymous for approximately 360 square feet of building space
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located at 1705 E. Hillside Suite #6 at the Laredo International
Airport, Block 15, Lot No.3. Lease term shall commence July 01,
2013 and end on June 30, 2015. Initial monthly rent shall be
$150.00; providing for an effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-101.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-102 Amending the following Sections of Chapter 2, Article VIII (Ethics
Code) of The Code of Ordinances: Section 2.01(A) (Conflicts of
Interest), Section 2.02(B) (Unfair Advancement of Private Interests),
Section 2.03(C) (Gifts), Section 2.06 (Public Property and
Resources), Section 2.09 (Prohibited Interest in Contracts); Section
4.03 (Prohibited contacts during contract Solicitation Period); and
Section 8.03(C) (Jurisdiction and Powers); to provide less
restrictions on the prohibited degree of familial relationship in
accordance with the City Charter and state law; to give additional
authority to the Ethics Commission for calling a meeting; to provide
limited exceptions for contacting City officials or employees during
the contract solicitation period; making such other necessary

stylistic, grammatical or renumbering changes; providing for
severability; providing for repealing conflicts; and providing an
effective date. (As Amended)

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-102.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-103 Authorizing the City Manager to execute all necessary documents to
effectively convey to the Laredo Independent School District
(LISD), the “surface only” of certain former street sections
previously closed and leased and identified and located within or
bordering twelve (12) different school campuses and the LISD bus
operations center and effectively close and convey the 200 Block of
E. Musser Street between the east right of way line of Sanders
Avenue and the west right of way line of Marcella Avenue all said
former street sections being situated in either the eastern or western
divisions, of the City of Laredo, Webb County, Texas being listed
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on attached Exhibit “A”; and further authorizing the exchange of
LISD Block 1304 in exchange for City owned Block 1322 both
located in the eastern division of the City of Laredo, further depicted
in Exhibit “B” as attached, and providing for an effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-103.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

2013-O-104 Authorizing the City Manager to enter into an agreement with the
Laredo Independent School District and execute all relevant
documents for the conveyance of the “surface only” of the Laredo
Civic Center Complex located at 2400 San Bernardo Ave, being Lot
2, Block 1, City Park Subdivision, Western Division, City of
Laredo, save and except Tract A: the Public Access Building (1101
Garden St.) and Tract B: Fire Station #3, (2420 San Bernardo),
legally described in the survey exhibits ”A” and “B” as attached.
The terms of the sale provide for an initial $14 million payable upon
closing and an additional $2 million payable on or before the 15th of
January, 2014 for a total sale amount of $16 million.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2013-O-104.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

IX. RESOLUTIONS

7. 2013-R-065 Accepting the conveyance of the following utility and access
easement, for an 8 inch water line and fire hydrant, a fire protection
requirement at lot 13, block 16, Unitec Industrial Center, Phase 9,
13714 North Unitec Drive from:

Allied Properties Corporation – Utility Easement as follows:
One (1) 0.098 Acre Tract (4,292.4 sq. ft.), a copy of which
conveyance is attached as Exhibit 1;

And directing that the said Easement be filed of record in official
property records of Webb County, Texas. (Approved by Operations
Committee)
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Motion to approve Resolution 2013-R-065.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

8. 2013- R-066 Authorizing the City Manager to accept and enter into contract with
the Border Environment Cooperation Commission (BECC) in the
amount of $33,700.00 to conduct the Children’s Environmental
Health Initiative by the City of Laredo Health Department (CLHD)
for the term period beginning July 19, 2013 through December 19,
2013. (Approved by Operations Committee)

Motion to approve Resolution 2013-R-066.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

X. MOTIONS

9. Approving the submission of the 2013 Consolidated One-Year Action Plan to the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in request for funding
through 39th Action Year Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds of
$3,605,219.00 and $96,078.00 in CDBG Program Income for a total of
$3,701,297.00; $631,123.00 in 2013 HOME Investment Partnership Program
(HOME) funds, and $60,213.00 in HOME Program Income for a total of $691,336;
$244,222.00 in 2013 Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESG) fund; and
$61,144.00 through the Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan fund, and
authorizing the City Manager to execute all documents as a result of the Plan’s
submission. The Action identifies the projects proposed to be funded by HUD
through entitlement program funds and anticipated program income, which are as
follows:

39th AY Community Development Block Grant

Community Development Administration $705,806
Housing Rehabilitation Administration $267,335
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program ($96,078 PI) $550,000
Code Enforcement $512,731
Graffiti Removal Program $42,682
Hamilton Hotel - Section 108 Loan Repayment $98,592
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El Eden Swimming Pool $403,207
District I Sidewalks $125,000
District I Reconstruction of Streets $125,000
Maryland Toddler Park Improvements $217,736
Eistetter Park Lighting $15,000
Magnolia Corner Park $90,000
Ponderosa Toddler Park $112,736
Farias Recreation Area Improvements $217,736
Zacate Creek Green Space Improvements $25,000
Seven Flags Park Improvements $192,736
Total $3,701,297

Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration $22,636
Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program $38,508
Total $61,144

HOME Investment Partnership Grant

HOME Program Administration $63,112
Downpayment Assistance Program ($60,213 PI) $172,223
Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $361,332
15% CHDO Set-Aside $94,669
Total $691,336

Emergency Solutions Grant

ESG Program Administration $14,866
Homeless Prevention $30,192
Homeless Shelter Program $85,593
Essential Services- Shelter $44,028
Rapid Re-Housing $60,000
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $6,564
Street Outreach $2,979
Total $244,222

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

10. Approval of the 2013 Certified Appraisal Roll from the Webb County Appraisal
District for the development of the City’s tax roll; acceptance of the Effective and
Rollback Tax Rate calculations for Tax Year 2013; and setting of the public
hearing dates of August 19th and September 3rd, 2013 for the proposed tax rate of
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$0.637000/$100 value. (This will be the tenth year that the City adopts the same tax
rate.)

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

11. Authorizing the City Manager to execute Interlocal Agreements between the City
of Laredo and Webb County, Jim Hogg County, Zapata County, Starr County, City
of Rio Grande, and City of Roma for public safety answering points and/or
database maintenance services for the period between September 1, 2013 through
August 31, 2015. (Approved by Operations Committee)

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

12. Consideration to exercise a renewal option for two (2) additional years for the
City’s Depository to First National Bank, Texas, N.A. The current contract has an
option to extend the contract under the same provision as the original contract. The
Local Government Code § 105.017 allows for the extension. There will be no fees
charged to the City for depository services. (Approved by Operations Committee)

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

13. Consideration to authorize a contract with Kraftsman Commercial Playgrounds
through the BuyBoard Cooperative Purchasing Agreement Program’s contract
pricing, in the total amount of $114,146.55 for the purchase and installation of a
soft surface walking track at Newman Elementary School. Funding is available in
the 2009 C.O.

Motion to approve.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

XI. CONSENT AGENDA

Motion to approve the Consent Agenda except for items 20 and 34.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

XII (a) RESOLUTIONS

14. 2013-R-046 Authorizing the City Manager to enter into a lease purchasing
agreement and to execute a finance/ownership lease with Victory
Police Motorcycles, L.L.C., for the acquisition of eight (8) law
enforcement motorcycles from Victory Police Motorcycles, Austin,
Texas, for the Laredo Police Department in the total principal
amount of $264,652.00; which includes a trade allowance of
$105,500.00. Funding for the lease purchase payments is available in
the Police Trust Fund budget.

15. 2013-R-057 Granting a proposed project, located at 3113 San Bernardo Avenue,
all of Block 815 Western Division, the waiver of building permit and
associated fees; and authorizing the City Manager to execute a ten
(10) year Tax Abatement Agreement between the City of Laredo and
BKH Accommodations, L.L.C., in accordance with authorized
guidelines and criteria for the Neighborhood Empowerment Zone
(NEZ). The proposed project has an estimated Capital Improvement
of $3,250,000.00 and estimated Tax Abatement value of
$176,252.17.

16. 2013-R-058 Granting a proposed project, located at 1901 Fremont, Block 1093,
Lot 1 Eastern Division, the waiver of building permit and associated
fees; and authorizing the City Manager to execute a five (5) year Tax
Abatement Agreement between the City of Laredo and Jaime Cerda,
in accordance with authorized guidelines and criteria for the
Neighborhood Empowerment Zone (NEZ). The proposed project has
an estimated Capital Improvement of $149,572.00 and estimated Tax
Abatement value of $4,763.87.
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17. 2013-R-064 Authorizing and approving a Tax Abatement Agreement between the
City of Laredo and United States Cold Storage, L.P., in accordance
with authorized guidelines and criteria and established reinvestment
zone. This agreement will be for a five (5) year period and will abate
taxes on new improvements for the purpose of economic
development and the creation of jobs. The amount of taxes abated
depends on the number of jobs created and the amount of
investment. United States Cold Storage, L.P. is representing they
will invest a total of $10,348,703.00 and add twenty (20) New Full
Time jobs. The guidelines and criteria for the agreement are set forth
in the attached agreement and attachments.
(Subject to approval of Final Reading of Ordinance 2013-O-097.)

18. 2013-R-069 Authorizing the City Manager to renew the contract with the Texas
Health and Human Services Commission (HHS) in the amount of
$472,358.00 with an in-kind match of $47,237.00 for a total of
$519,595.00 for continuation of the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP)
for the City of Laredo Health Department (CLHD) to provide
evidence-based nurse home visitation for first-time mothers and their
children for the period beginning September 1, 2013 through August
31, 2014.

19. 2013-R-070 Authorizing the City Manager to enter into contract with the United
States Health and Human Services (HHS) Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA) in the amount of $100,000.00 for the City
of Laredo Health Department (CLHD) Food Inspection Innovation
Program to continue capacity and workforce development in food
safety management to reduce public health threats associated with
inappropriate food management, storage, illegal food entry and
illegal food vending for the period beginning July 1, 2013 through
June 30, 2014.

20. 2013-R-071 Authorizing the City Manager to submit a loan application to the
Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) not to exceed
$12,810,000.00 to fund the purchase of automated meter readers for
the entire City.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

XII (b) MOTIONS
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21. Consideration to award annual supply contract No.FY13-060 for the purchase of
Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) automotive parts for the City’s medium
and heavy duty trucks to the following low bidders:

1) Rush Truck Center, New Braunfels, Texas in an amount up to $130,000.00
and

2) Russel & Smith Ford, Houston, Texas in an amount up to $10,000.00

All parts will be secured on an as needed basis. Funding is available in the Fleet
Maintenance budget.

22. Consideration to award supply contract No.FY13-062 for the purchase of assorted
rebar, wire mesh, keyway, and stakes to the following low bidders:

1) McCoy’s, San Marcos, Texas for an estimated amount up to $102,005.25 and

2) R & R Rebar Supply, Laredo, Texas for an estimated amount up to $24,150.00.

These materials will be purchased on an as needed basis by the Public Works,
Utilities, and Parks & Leisure Service Departments for construction and repair
projects. The initial term of this contract is for a three (3) month period. Funding is
available in the respective departmental budgets.

23. Consideration to award annual supply contract No. FY13-065 for the purchase of
safety footwear for City maintenance personnel for a period of two (2) years to the
following low bidders:

1) J.C. Twiss, Laredo, Texas for an estimated annual amount up to $66,000.00;

2) Mike’s Western Wear, Laredo, Texas for an estimated annual amount up to
$12,000.00;

3) Laredo Public Desk L.L.C., Laredo, Texas for an estimated annual amount up
to $8,000.00.

Contract pricing has been secured for boot styles approved for use by City
maintenance personnel. Each department will have the option to choose the type of
boot best suited for the work environment and budget allocation. All safety
footwear is purchased on an as needed basis. Funding is available in the respective
department budgets.

Motion to approve as amended to reflect that the total amount will not exceed
$86,000.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
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For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

24. Consideration to award contract No.FY13-067 to the low bidder, Beavers Source
L.L.C., Laredo, Texas in the amount of $59,840.20 for the purchase of rebar and
wire mesh to be used in the Manadas Creek Hike and Bike trail project CSJ-0922-
33-139. Funding is available in the Environmental Services Department – TxDOT
Manadas Creek Hike/Bike Trail Grant.

25. Consideration to authorize a contract utilizing the BuyBoard Cooperative
Purchasing Program pricing to Holt Caterpillar, San Antonio, Texas for the
purchase of one (1) wheel loader and attachments in the amount of $91,129.00.
Funding is available from 2007 and 2010 Contractual Obligation bond proceeds.

26. Consideration for approval of change order No.3, an increase of $252,151.00 to the
construction contract with Red Cliff, Inc., El Paso, Texas, for the Canal Street
Drainage Improvements Phase II for additional storm drainage improvements, to
increase the quantities of concrete riprap, excavation, and removal & disposal of
existing concrete riprap because the original quantities for this were incorrectly
calculated by the consultant engineers by approximately 12% lower than what was
required to complete the project; add removal, disposal & reconstruction of metal
beam guard fence at Maryland Avenue; delete contract item No. 13, 14, & 15
(asphalt reconstruction) which are not required to complete the project; and to add
fifty-three (53) working days to the construction contract time for weather delays,
holidays, delays due to broken water lines, delays due to private utility line
adjustments, and additional concrete work. Current construction contract amount
with this change order is $3,032,697.29. Current construction contract time with
this change order is three hundred sixty eight (368) working days. Completion date
for the project is scheduled for September 30, 2013. Funding is available in the
HMGP (Hazard Mitigation Grant Program) and 2008 C.O. Bond.

27. Consideration for approval of the CDBG East Hachar Elementary School Soft
Walking Track-District II as complete, release of retainage and approval of final
payment in the amount of $21,306.51 to ALC Construction, Inc., Laredo, Texas.
Final construction contract amount is $112,139.50. Funding is available in the
CDBG 37th Action Year/2011 Grant.

28. Consideration for approval to ratify the award of construction contract to the lowest
bidder, American Construction Consulting, L.L.C., Laredo, Texas, in the base bid
amount of $100,050.00 for the South Laredo Library Facility (Painting Package)
with a construction contract time of one hundred eighty (180) calendar days; and
authorizing the City Manager to execute all related contract documents contingent
upon receipt and approval of insurance documents. Funding is available in the
Capital Improvement Fund. (As Amended)
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29. Authorizing and advancing funding to the Laredo Urban Transportation Study
Metropolitan Planning Organization (L.U.T.S. M.P.O.), in an amount not to exceed
$98,652.00 for payment of CDM Smith consulting services for the 2008-2040
Travel Demand Model Update Study which said sums are 100% reimbursable
from Federal Funds supplied to the M.P.O as per the fiscal agreement between the
City and M.P.O.

30. Authorizing the City Manager to execute an amendment to that contract between
the City of Laredo and First Recycling, L.L.C. (MRF) dated February 12, 2012 for
the operation by MRF of the City’s Materials Recovery Facility so as to include an
extension of the initial contract term from three (3) to five (5) years with two (2)
additional revocable offers to renew for five (5) years each instead of three (3) year
revocable offers; and to include enhanced marketing and advertising
responsibilities for MRF with a sharing of advertising revenues by the City and
MRF at (70/30) for the first year of operation and (50/50) thereafter.

31. Consideration to authorize payment to five (5) vendors (Centurylink, Intrado,
AT&T, Sprint/Nextel and Time Warner Cable) for providing existing 9-1-1
telephone network, database, wireless and equipment maintenance for the four (4)
county regional 9-1-1 system in the projected amount of $409,443.40. Payments
are for the period September 1, 2013 through August 31, 2014. Funding is available
in the 9-1-1 Regional Fund.

32. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a contract with Mejia Engineering,
Laredo, Texas, for the engineering services contract in the amount of $287,000.00
for the design of the City of Laredo Water Lines Replacement and New Sanitary
Sewer Lines at Mines Road Area, Phase I, Tejas Loop 12” water line and new 8”
sanitary sewer line, Las Cruces Drive replace the 8” water line with 12” water line
and install new 8” sewer line, San Lorenzo replace the 10” water line with 12”
water line and install new 8” sewer line, San Gabriel replace the 16” water line with
a new 16” water line and install new 8” sewer line, San Mateo replace the 12”
water line with a new 16” water line and install new 8” sewer line. Funds are
available under the 2012 Water Revenue Bond and the 2009 Sewer Revenue Bond.

33. Consideration for approval of change order No.4 in the amount of $249,213.60 to
the construction contract with Western Summit Constructors, Inc. / McAllen
Construction, Inc., a Joint Venture Contractor, Fort Worth, Texas, for El Pico
Water Treatment Plant 20 MGD. This change order consists of electrical controls
upgrades, flow and magnetic meters, raw water pump station improvements, sensor
operated valves electrical requirements, etc. Contract time remains the same. The
new contract amount is $85,629,567.60. Funding is available in 2007, 2008, 2009
C & D and 2010 Utility Bonds.

34. Authorizing the City Manager to award a professional engineering services contract
in the amount of $288,225.64 to Arredondo, Zepeda & Brunz, L.L.C., (AZ&B) San
Antonio, Texas for engineering and surveying to develop construction plans,
specifications, bid documents, as-built drawings and cost estimates for the Alta
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Vista Neighborhood Water Main Replacement Project. Funding is available in the
2012 Water Revenue Bond.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. San Miguel
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

35. Authorizing the City Manager to increase the amount of the agreement with The
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio Dental School in the
amount of $31,000.00 for a total of $81,000.00 to continue to provide dental care
for children and pregnant women and enhance Title V dental services by the City of
Laredo Health Department for the term from October 1, 2012 through September
30, 2013. Funding is available in the Health Department budget.

36. Consideration to extend a Professional Service Contract to Canales, Garza &
Baum, P.L.L.C., Certified Public Accountants for a period of one (1) year in the
amount not to exceed $89,000.00 for audit services for fiscal year ending
September 30, 2013. Audit fees will be allocated to the professional services line
item among the different funds to be audited. This contract is subject to funding in
the FY2013-2014 budget.

37. Recommendation on the selection of providers for the following basic/ancillary
products:

1) Group Dental - Delta Dental with agent service by Laurel Agency

2) Group Life/AD&D

a. Basic Life - ING / Reliastar with agent service by Laurel Agency
b. Basic AD&D - AIG (direct)
c. Voluntary Life - ING / Reliastar with agent service by Laurel Agency
d. Voluntary AD&D - ING (direct)

3) Cafeteria Plan Administration - Pay Flex Systems (direct)

4) Group Vision – Superior Vision with agent service by Laurel Agency

5) Personal Insurance

a. Accident – Colonial Life with agent service by Laurel Agency
b. Critical Illness – Colonial Life with agent service by Laurel Agency
c. Cancer – Colonial Life with agent service by Laurel Agency
d. Long Term Disability – ING / Reliastar with agent service by Laurel

Agency
e. Short Term Disability – ING / Reliastar with agent service by Laurel Agency
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These benefit changes will be effective October 1, 2013. (As Amended)

Motion to approve as amended to reflect 2(d) as AIG rather than ING.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Liendo was not present.

END OF CONSENT AGENDA

XII. GENERAL COUNCIL DISCUSSIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

38. A. Request by Council Member Mike Garza

1. Recognizing Ms. Teresa Ramirez who won Miss Laredo Teen and will
represent the City at the Miss Texas Teen Pageant.

Teresa Ramirez reported that she had a unique opportunity to promote and
serve her city. She looked forward to representing Laredo at the Miss Texas
Teen Pageant.

Cm. Garza said that in the past, the city had supported contestants through the
Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Motion to approve $3,000 to help Teresa Ramirez with her expenses for the
Miss Texas Teen Pageant.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. San Miguel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

2. Presentation by Tricia Cortez, Executive Director at Rio Grande International
Study Center (RGISC), regarding the ECO-Ambassador Program.

Tricia Cortez reported that they had trained nearly ninety high school students
to become environmentally aware and get involved with community outreach.
She added that Anita Stanley had made it possible for them to go to all nine
city recreation centers and reached between 1,500 and 2,000 Laredo youth this
summer to discuss the issue of consumption of plastic bags in Laredo. She
gave a presentation before Mayor Salinas and City Council.

RGISC Eco-Ambassadors:
Laredo Youth Leadership Initiative
Eco-Ambassador Mission?
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Create a trained network of student volunteers to promote environmental
awareness and to advocate for a greener community.

Eco-Ambassador Role:
Become experts on issues affecting the local environment & river
Conduct environmental outreach
Engage in sustained learning about environmental issues

First Project – Summer 2013
Plastic Bag Reduction Campaign

Educate youngsters how 120 MILLION plastic bags are consumed each
year in Laredo.

And what can we do about it?
All 9 City Rec Centers:

Cigarroa
E. Hachar
El Eden
Fasken
Farias
Haynes
K. Tarver
NE Hillside
Trautmann

All 3 Boys & Girls Clubs – twice:
Main
LBV – Los Presidentes
NW Boys & Girls Club
Mirando City Community Center

B. Request by Council Member Esteban Rangel

1. Presentation of Final Report on Landfill Gas-to-Energy Feasibility Study by
CDM Smith with possible action.

Eduardo Parra and Chris Gabel from CDM Smith gave a presentation before
Mayor Salinas and City Council.

ENERGY SAVINGS PERFORMANCE BUSINESS CASE (STAGE I) FOR
THE LAREDO MUNICIPAL LANDFILL
A “revenue producing” renewable energy source for the City of Laredo for the
next 20 years
CDM Smith's National Experience

Over 60 years of solid waste experience
10 recent gas-to-energy studies
8 recent design-build solid waste facilities

Our Experienced Team…
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Eduardo Parra, PE, LEED AP BD+C | Principal in Charge
o Has worked on more than 10 projects for Laredo encompassing

solid waste, environmental, utilities, flood recovery,
transportation and facilities

Chris Gabel, BCEE | Project Manager
o More than 27 years of solid waste experience

Pete Bailey | CDM Smith Constructors Vice President
o 25 years of municipal construction and contracting experience

Agenda
Project Goals
Introduction: Landfill Gas 101
Previous Study Findings
Next Steps

o Stage I: Testing & Business Case
o Stage II: Implementation

Project Goals
Use landfill gas to produce clean/renewable energy
Generate “energy savings”, i.e. an estimated reduction in net fuel costs,

energy costs, other utility costs or related net operating costs from or as
compared to an established baseline of those costs

Energy savings pay or reduce the cost of the project
Ideally, yield a royalty to the City

Create a renewable asset of the City

How is Landfill Gas Produced?
The City collects the waste and places it in the landfill
Overtime, the waste starts to “cook” and it produces landfill gas (methane)

How is it Extracted?
Placement of wells throughout the landfill
Connect the wells
Create a vacuum collection system
Clean/process the gas

Possible Uses of Landfill Gas
Produce electricity to sell back to grid
Heat water into steam in boiler units
Use as fuel for CNG vehicles (biofuel CNG)
Purify to natural gas quality for pipeline injection (biomethane)

Unknown Variables
Confirm modeling estimates for gas quality and quantity
Determine level of gas contaminants (impact profitability)
Confirm long term market prices for selling electricity and/or biomethane
Assess CNG demand based on expansion plans for City’s CNG fleet
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Availability of potential off-take partners

So, What is Stage I?
Drilling and testing of up to six (6) test wells
Revise Feasibility Study with new data
Verify market prices and off-take partners
Prepare detailed cost for construction and O&M
Develop Performance Criteria, Terms and Conditions

Report back in January 2014 with Stage II Proposal

Stage I: How Long, How Much?
Timeline: August 2013 to January 2014
Cost: Stage I costs will be rolled into the Stage II Energy Project

Implementation
Should the City decide to not move forward, the City’s investment will be

$330,000 to cover the well placement, testing, cost estimate, market and
financial analyses and additional research

Summary
How to create a 20-year, revenue-producing, renewable energy source for

the City?
Stage I: Well placement, testing and business case
Our Request:

o Authorization from the City to proceed with Stage I
o We will report back in January to present Stage II

Implementation Plan

Motion to authorize CDM Smith to proceed with Step 1.

Moved: Cm. Rangel
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

C. Request by Council Member Alejandro “Alex” Perez

1. Discussion with possible action on installing shade covers for the Ryan
Elementary Exercise Equipment and the new splash parks located at Santa Fe
Park and Market Street Tennis Courts.

Cm. Perez asked that this be placed on the fast track and for them to be metal.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Perez
Second: Cm. Vela
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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2. Discussion with possible action on the installation of a guard rail at the Market
Street Splash Park.

Parks and Leisure Services Director Osbaldo Guzman reported that they were
at forty percent completion on the Splash Park project and hoped to finish
within the next thirty to forty-five days.

Motion to approve the guard rail.

Moved: Cm. Perez
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

3. Discussion with possible action on adding speed cushions on the 700 and 800
blocks of North Stone in front of the Girl Scout House and the Market Street
Splash Park.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Perez
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

4. Status report on our drinking water in regards to the recent Utilities Department
mailer.

Utilities Director Tomas Rodriguez stated that our drinking water was safe. He
explained that on June 11th, they received a letter from TCEQ, with a violation
notice. He went on to explain that the violation occurred at Unitech Industrial
Park but that they were mandated to notify the entire city. He advised that
there was a lack of water circulation at Unitech, which was now being
connected to get a good flow of water.

D. Request by Council Member Jorge A. Vera

1. Discussion with possible action on creating a Community Garden on Lot 8,
Block 10, Belmont Plaza at 109 Sage Drive by Oscar Medina’s Group.

Cm. Vera reported that there was a vacant lot that had been flooding, and Oscar
Medina’s Group was willing to take it over and create a garden there.

Lynne Nava stated that Oscar’s Club members were excited about creating a
community garden where they could do some urban farming.

Motion to allow Oscar’s Club to create a community garden on Lot 8, Block
10, Belmont Plaza at 109 Sage Drive.
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Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. San Miguel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

E. Request by Council Member Cynthia Liendo

1. Presentation by Mike Smith, Holding Institute Community Center Executive
Director, regarding the re-opening of the center.

Mike Smith reported that they had been closed for the past three years, and they
were hoping to reopen in September. He added that they would offer GED and
financial literacy programs and were the only community center to offer those
types of services in that area.

XIII. STAFF REPORTS

39. Presentation by the Army Corps of Engineers, Fort Worth District for the design
and construction of the Laredo River Bend Section 206 Aquatic Ecosystem
Restoration Project with possible action. The project would help to restore the
degraded ecosystem by enlarging existing wetlands, removing exotic plants,
revegetating the existing aquatic and terrestrial systems with native plants species
and restricting vehicular access to the River Bend area.

Elston D. Eckhardt, Chief, Civil Project Management Branch, US Army Corps of
Engineers, gave a presentation before Mayor Salinas and City Council.

Laredo Riverbend Section 206 Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration
Study Area Location

Located in Laredo, Texas, between the Rio Grande and urban Laredo
Adjacent to the LCC and across the river from Nuevo Laredo, Mexico
Maintained caliche-topped River Road between Rio Grande and study

area

Purpose
Identify areas of ecosystem degradation
Evaluate measures to restore critical ecological resources
Recommend a plan for implementation that would restore riparian,

wetland, and aquatic habitats in the Riverbend area

Problems
Historic gravel mining

o Created 12 ponds in study area
o Depths of 3 feet or less cause turbidity and high temps and low

DO during summer
o Fine-grained sediment accumulated on bottom of ponds
o Variable water levels
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Road construction and trails
o Numerous dirt roads present in study area
o ATV and pedestrian trails used by USBP

Stormwater runoff and drainage patterns
o Stormwater runoff from developed residential areas
o Large headcut at drainage outfall
o Poor drainage across River Road

Nonnative plant species
o Carrizo cane, tamarisk, and bufflegrass

Opportunities
Preserve and restore aquatic habitats along the Rio Grande in cooperation

with City of Laredo, USFWS, and TPWD
o Improve hydrology of ponds
o Improve water quality of ponds
o Reduce sediment mobilization during storm events
o Drainage improvements
o Creation of wetlands
o Control of nonnative plant species
o Establishment of native plant species

Objectives and Constraints
Objectives

o Restore the quality and quantity of riparian, wetland, and aquatic
habitats

o Improve habitat suitability
o Improve water quality and reduce erosion
o Improve vegetative structure and diversity
o Improve habitat quality for wildlife

Constraints
o Maintaining access to study area for law enforcement
o Nonnative plant species are ubiquitous in the Riverbend area
o Aquatic restoration or modification that would alter the course

of the Rio Grande
o Impacts on Federally listed species
o Legal and policy provisions

Measures Considered
Improve hydrology and connectivity between lacustrine habitats

(HYDRO)
o Excavation of two minor channels (HYDRO1)
o Excavation of two channels and pond shoreline (HYDRO2)

Improve drainage (DRAIN)
o Replace two LWCs with culverts

Increase water depth (DEPTH)
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Improve shoreline topography to increase cover for native emergent
vegetation (SHORE)

Remove Carrizo cane from deciduous scrub/shrub wetlands (CANE)
o Remove Carrizo cane (CANE1)
o Remove Carrizo cane and plant native vegetation (CANE2)

Remove tamarisk (TAM)
o Remove tamarisk (TAM1)
o Remove tamarisk and plant native vegetation (TAM2)

Reduce erosion (ERODE)
o Remove roads and trails (ERODE1)
o Control erosion at headcut (ERODE2)

Create bird nesting habitat (NEST)

Recommended Plan
Excavation of two channels and pond shoreline
Improve shoreline topography to increase cover for native emergent

vegetation
Control erosion at headcut
Remove Carrizo cane and plant native vegetation
Increase water depth
Remove tamarisk and plant native vegetation
Create bird nesting habitat

Cost Apportionment of Recommended Plan

ER Rec Total
Total Project Cost $2,877,100 $264,000 $3,141,100
Federal $1,870,100 $132,000 $2,002,100
Non-Federal $1,007,000 $132,000 $1,139,000
LERRD’s $421,500
Cash $585,500 $132,000 717,500

Implementation Schedule

Report Approval and sign FONSI 20 Sep 2013
Initiate Design 1 Oct 2013
Execute PPA 4 Nov 2013
Complete Design May 2014
Real Estate Certification Sep 2014
Initiate Construction Oct 2014

Note: Construction Initiation is dependent on receipt of additional funding.

40. Presentation on the City of Laredo’s recent projects through FY 2013.

Motion to table.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION

None.

XV. RECESS AS THE LAREDO CITY COUNCIL AND CONVENE AS THE
LAREDO MASS TRANSIT BOARD

Motion to recess as the Laredo City Council and convene as the Laredo Mass Transit
Board.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 8 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

41. 2013-RT-001 Authorizing the City of Laredo to accept and execute a grant
application with the Department of Transportation, Federal Transit
Administration, United States of America, in the amount of
$346,697.00 for Fiscal Year 2013 Section 5339 Bus and Bus
Facilities authorized under the Moving Ahead for Progress in the
21st Century Act (Map-21) and authorizing the City Manager to
execute all related documents. (Approved by Operations &
Finance Committees)

Motion to approve Resolution 2013-RT-001.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Perez was not present.

42. 2013-RT-002 Authorizing the City Manager to accept resolution approving the
Laredo Transit Management Inc. (LTMI) Title VI Program and
authorizing the City Manager to submit the plan to the Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) Region Office. FTA requires that
every three (3) years transit systems receiving Federal financial
assistance must update their Title VI Program. FTA had issued
new guidelines on October 1, 2012, in the form of a revised Title
VI circular to grant recipients, which requires careful evaluation of
the impact of proposed service and fare changes on minority riders.
(Approved by Operations Committee)

Motion to approve Resolution 2013-RT-002.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Perez was not present.

43. 2013-RT-003 Authorizing the City of Laredo to accept and execute a grant
application with the Department of Transportation, Federal Transit
Administration, United States of America, in the amount of
$3,247,188.00 for Fiscal Year 2013, Section 5307 Urbanized Area
authorized under the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st
Century Act (Map-21) to be used for operating assistance in the El
Metro Operations Fund and authorizing the City Manager to
execute all related documents. (Approved by Operations &
Finance Committees)

Motion to approve Resolution 2013-RT-003.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Liendo
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Perez was not present.

XVI. ADJOURN AS THE LAREDO MASS TRANSIT BOARD AND RECONVENE AS
THE LAREDO CITY COUNCIL AND ADJOURN

Motion to adjourn.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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 Located in Laredo, Texas, between the Rio Grande and urban Laredo

 Adjacent to the LCC and across the river from Nuevo Laredo, Mexico

 Maintained caliche-topped River Road between Rio Grande and study
area
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 Identify areas of ecosystem degradation

 Evaluate measures to restore critical ecological
resources

 Recommend a plan for implementation that would
restore riparian, wetland, and aquatic habitats in the
Riverbend area
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 Historic gravel mining
► Created 12 ponds in study area

► Depths of 3 feet or less cause turbidity and high temps and low DO
during summer

► Fine-grained sediment accumulated on bottom of ponds

► Variable water levels

 Road construction and trails
► Numerous dirt roads present in study area

► ATV and pedestrian trails used by USBP

 Stormwater runoff and drainage patterns
► Stormwater runoff from developed residential areas

► Large headcut at drainage outfall

► Poor drainage across River Road

 Nonnative plant species
► Carrizo cane, tamarisk, and bufflegrass
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Drainage Features and Roads and Trails



BUILDING STRONG®

Nonnative Plant Species



BUILDING STRONG®

 Preserve and restore aquatic habitats along the
Rio Grande in cooperation with City of Laredo,
USFWS, and TPWD

► Improve hydrology of ponds

► Improve water quality of ponds

► Reduce sediment mobilization during storm events

► Drainage improvements

► Creation of wetlands

► Control of nonnative plant species

► Establishment of native plant species



BUILDING STRONG®

 Objectives
► Restore the quality and

quantity of riparian,
wetland, and aquatic
habitats

► Improve habitat suitability

► Improve water quality and
reduce erosion

► Improve vegetative
structure and diversity

► Improve habitat quality for
wildlife

 Constraints
► Maintaining access to study

area for law enforcement

► Nonnative plant species are
ubiquitous in the Riverbend
area

► Aquatic restoration or
modification that would alter
the course of the Rio Grande

► Impacts on Federally listed
species

► Legal and policy provisions



BUILDING STRONG®

 Improve hydrology and connectivity between lacustrine habitats (HYDRO)

► Excavation of two minor channels (HYDRO1)

► Excavation of two channels and pond shoreline (HYDRO2)

 Improve drainage (DRAIN)

► Replace two LWCs with culverts

 Increase water depth (DEPTH)

 Improve shoreline topography to increase cover for native emergent
vegetation (SHORE)

 Remove Carrizo cane from deciduous scrub/shrub wetlands (CANE)
► Remove Carrizo cane (CANE1)

► Remove Carrizo cane and plant native vegetation (CANE2)

 Remove tamarisk (TAM)
► Remove tamarisk (TAM1)

► Remove tamarisk and plant native vegetation (TAM2)

 Reduce erosion (ERODE)
► Remove roads and trails (ERODE1)

► Control erosion at headcut (ERODE2)

 Create bird nesting habitat (NEST)



BUILDING STRONG®

 Excavation of two channels and pond shoreline

 Improve shoreline topography to increase cover
for native emergent vegetation

 Control erosion at headcut

 Remove Carrizo cane and plant native
vegetation

 Increase water depth

 Remove tamarisk and plant native vegetation

 Create bird nesting habitat



BUILDING STRONG®

 Recreational components
► Pavilion

► Signage and improvement of existing trails

► Bird watching stations

► Benches, picnic tables, and signage



BUILDING STRONG®

ER Rec Total

Total Project Cost $2,877,100 $264,000 $3,141,100

Federal $1,870,100 $132,000 $2,002,100

Non-Federal $1,007,000 $132,000 $1,139,000

LERRD's $421,500

Cash $585,500 $132,000 $717,500



BUILDING STRONG®

 Report Approval and sign FONSI 20 Sep 2013

 Initiate Design 1 Oct 2013

 Execute PPA 4 Nov 2013

 Complete Design May 2014

 Real Estate Certification Sep 2014

 Initiate Construction Oct 2014

Note: Construction Initiation is dependent on receipt of
additional funding.



BUILDING STRONG®



Laredo CityLaredo City
Council MeetingCouncil Meeting

August 5,August 5, 20132013



Create a trained network of student volunteers

to promote environmental awareness and

to advocate for a greener community.

 Eco-Ambassador Role:
 Become experts on issues affecting the local environment & river

 Conduct environmental outreach

 Engage in sustained learning about environmental issues



Educate youngsters how

120 MILLION plastic bags

are consumed each year in Laredo.

And what can we do about it?

Plastic Bag Reduction Campaign



All 9 City Rec Centers:

 Cigarroa

 E. Hachar

 El Eden

 Fasken

 Farias

 Haynes

 K. Tarver

 NE Hillside

 Trautmann

All 3 Boys & Girls Clubs – twice:

 Main

 LBV – Los Presidentes

 NW Boys & Girls Club

Mirando City Community Center













Thank you!!

Anita Stanley & Staff – City Parks & Leisure Dept.

Hector Noyola & Staff – Boys & Girls Club

Councilman Alex Perez

Councilman Mike Garza



August 5, 2013August 5, 2013

ENERGY SAVINGS PERFORMANCEENERGY SAVINGS PERFORMANCE
BUSINESS CASE (STAGE I) FOR THEBUSINESS CASE (STAGE I) FOR THE

LAREDO MUNICIPAL LANDFILLLAREDO MUNICIPAL LANDFILL

A “revenue producing” renewable energy source
for the City of Laredo for the next 20 years





• Over 60 years of solid waste experience

• 10 recent gas-to-energy studies

• 8 recent design-build solid waste facilities



• Eduardo Parra, PE, LEED AP BD+C |
Principal in Charge

– Has worked on more than 10 projects
for Laredo encompassing solid waste,
environmental, utilities, flood recovery,
transportation and facilities

• Chris Gabel, BCEE | Project Manager

– More than 27 years of solid waste
experience

• Pete Bailey | CDM Smith Constructors
Vice President

– 25 years of municipal construction and
contracting experience



• Project Goals

• Introduction: Landfill Gas 101

• Previous Study Findings

• Next Steps

– Stage I: Testing & Business Case

– Stage II: Implementation





• Use landfill gas to produce clean/renewable energy

• Generate “energy savings”, i.e. an estimated reduction in
net fuel costs, energy costs, other utility costs or related
net operating costs from or as compared to an established
baseline of those costs

• Energy savings pay or reduce the cost of the project

• Ideally, yield a royalty to the City

• Create a renewable asset of the City





• The City collects the waste
and places it in the landfill

• Overtime, the waste starts to
“cook” and it produces
landfill gas (methane)



• Placement of wells
throughout the landfill

• Connect the wells

• Create a vacuum collection
system

• Clean/process the gas



1) Produce electricity to sell back to grid

2) Heat water into steam in boiler units

3) Use as fuel for CNG vehicles (biofuel CNG)

4) Purify to natural gas quality for pipeline injection
(biomethane)





Phase 1 – 2014

Phase 1 – 2014

Phase 2 – 2019
Phase 2 – 2019

Phase 3 – 2024

Phase 4 – 2030







• Confirm modeling estimates for gas quality and quantity

• Determine level of gas contaminants (impact profitability)

• Confirm long term market prices for selling electricity
and/or biomethane

• Assess CNG demand based on expansion plans for City’s
CNG fleet

• Availability of potential off-take partners







• Drilling and testing of up to six (6) test wells

• Revise Feasibility Study with new data

• Verify market prices and off-take partners

• Prepare detailed cost for construction and O&M

• Develop Performance Criteria, Terms and Conditions

• Report back in January 2014 with Stage II Proposal



• Timeline: August 2013 to January 2014

• Cost: Stage I costs will be rolled into the Stage II Energy
Project Implementation

• Should the City decide to not move forward, the City’s
investment will be $330,000 to cover the well placement,
testing, cost estimate, market and financial analyses and
additional research



• How to create a 20-year, revenue-producing, renewable
energy source for the City?

• Stage I: Well placement, testing and business case

• Our Request:

– Authorization from the City to proceed with Stage I

– We will report back in January to present Stage II
Implementation Plan
















